
Ex: November 21, 12:42 - 1:00 - Brainstormed 
ideas  

Thursday november 23 2023  
Today we got the hornworms  there are 4 

named lil bugger, munchie, furn, and indi. we 
are not shure how old they ary and when teye 
are going to pupate. These caterpillrss are just 

here for us to know how to rise them. Next 
batch we will start experimenting. 

Monday november 27  
Today I am going to edmoton  and I have to 
leave the caterpillars home so im making a 

experiment. What will happen if you leave your 
caterpillars home for a day (without cleaning 
their tank) with only tomatoes (not caterpillar 
food.) well… tomatoes make caterpillars runny 
so when I got home boy what a mess I had to 

clean. There was poo every where :) 
Wensday November 29 2023 

 
It hase been three days since i last vlogt and 

wow have the caterpillars  gottin bigger infact 
one is ready to pupate! that means they are 

rady to make their crisalyses theas caterpillars 
turn into sphinx moths and have to burro to 
pupate  you might be thinking “but how do 

thay burrow inside?” Well  we reaserchd about 



it and the website saidvall you have to do is rip 
up somepaper and put it half way in a smll ish 
jar then put in the caterpillar (trust me it felt 

very wrong) then put some more paper on top. 
Hornworms need compleat darknes 

Dec 27 2023 
Today me and maya foud out how to tell the 

diferince between mail and femail caterpillars. 
On mail caterpillars they have two bumps on 
segment nine the second last segment but of 
femails there ninth segment is smoooth and 
they have a small groove on segment eght. 

Also how to tell if it is a tamao hornworm or a 
tabaco hornworm. Tomato hornworms have 

black horn thogh tabaco hornworms have red 
horns. 

 
Dec 29 2023 

Today I found out that hornworms most ulualy 
eat tomatoes (witch i knew already) but also 
uncomeny eat eggplant, pepper, and potato 
plants form nightshade family. This will be 

useful for later. 
I also foud this image wich is completely  

different from what google said 
We usually feed the caterpillars this hornworm 

food and tomatoes. 



Jan 13 2024 
Today I got 4 new hornworms named packman, 

jade, tiny, and big bugger 
We separated pacman from the others because 

he will only be eating tomatoes 
 Meanwhile the others eat hornworm paste.  

Jan 24 2024 
It has been a week since I last blogged and The 
tomato hornworm grow way bigger then the 

paste hornworms. 
Feb 2 @024  

Today I put did in the horworm inclosure 
because guss wat! Our hornwaorms are ready 

to burrow and make there chrysalis in two 
weeks time thre chrysalis will be compleat and 

then one week later weel have````````moths. 
Feb 9 

Suprisingly this last week the horworm paste 
hornworm burrowed and the tomato 
hornworm stll hasendt burrowed..Ex: 
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